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Activity 02
VocabularyEnglish-as-an-additional 
-language syllabus
This English-as-an-additional-language syllabus aims to help customers who 
are culturally and linguistically diverse to better understand water, including 
where it comes from and how we use it.

It supports education around:

) Melbourne’s water utilities

) the price of water and the need to pay for 
water and sewerage services

) payment assistance available for our culturally 
and linguistically diverse community.

South East Water has a vision of ‘healthy water 
for life’. We all depend on water for health and 
wellbeing, and it is the essence of our life and 
our lifestyle. With a growing community of 
customers who speak a language other than 
English at home (many of whom have recently 
arrived from countries where water is not readily 
available from turning on a tap in the home) this 
message is particularly fitting.

Our intent is for this syllabus to be used by adult 
English language schools as a valuable resource 
for newly arrived immigrants to learn about 
Australian regulations and local laws around 
water, and as a resource to help with English 
literacy and numeracy skills.

The aims of this resource are to:

) demonstrate that the water from our taps is 
safe to drink and use

) identify how we use water and why we need 
to use it efficiently

) encourage and educate students about how 
to use water efficiently

) inform and empower students with 
knowledge on how to access information, pay 
a bill or contact their water supplier

) develop and instill confidence in students to 
help them apply this knowledge in their daily 
lives. 

The outcomes we hope to achieve are:

> informed community members who have 
an understanding of where water comes 
from in Melbourne and the importance of 
water efficiency

> participants who can understand and 
identify how much water they’re using

> participants who understand the need to 
efficiently use water and have the ability 
to put water efficiency practices into place 
every day

> participants that are confident and 
empowered to contact their water supplier 
when the need arises.
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Structure of the curriculum resource

Teachers may select and sequence activities according to the needs, interests and learning 
styles of the students and may adapt or include activities from other levels. Teachers may find that 
activities in the Beginners section will provide scaffolding to some of the activities designed for 
higher levels. Activities marked in green (General) are suitable for all or multiple levels.

Each unit encompasses several themes covering where water comes from, how we use it and your water utility. 
Although not prescribed, it is beneficial for units to be taught sequentially - especially units 1 and 2.

How we use and save water How we use water efficiently Our water company

) Water and the world

) What is water?

) Where does it come from?

) Water usage

) Water efficiency

) Paying your bill

) Form filling

) Contacting your supplier

This curriculum was developed by Yarraville Community Centre for City West Water. All content in this syllabus is the sole intellectual property of  
City West Water and is subject to Copyright. South East Water is under agreement with City West Water to use this content for their customers.

Activity colour coded levels

General Beginners Level 1 Level 2

1

2

3

This resource has been designed for three language levels:  
Beginners, Level 1 and Level 2. It is suitable for English as a Second 
Language frameworks and certificates in spoken and written English.

The resource concentrates on three main units. 

Each unit contains a series of activity outlines and 
accompanying worksheets and handouts.

These can be accompanied by current media advertisements and stories, excursions and incursions. 
When developing and selecting activities for each theme, teachers should take into consideration their 
students’ needs, interests and time constraints.

Acknowledgements

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3

3
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Activity 02
Vocabulary

South East Water provides water, sewerage and recycled water services to people living and 
working in Melbourne’s south east. We manage 24,500 kilometres of pipeline to service more 
than 1.7 million people, providing 350 million litres of clean drinking water and collecting 300 
million litres of sewage a day.

South East Water services areas including Berwick, Cranbourne, Dandenong, Frankston, 
Hastings, Pakenham, Port Melbourne and St.Kilda.

Along with the other two metropolitan water utilities, City West Water and Yarra Valley Water, 
South East Water purchases bulk water and sewerage services from its wholesaler, Melbourne 
Water. Melbourne Water manages Melbourne’s water supply catchments and dams, removes 
and treats most of Melbourne’s sewage, and manages rivers, creeks and major drainage 
systems in and around Melbourne.

Water and sewerage is billed every three months and whether you own or rent a property will 
determine what charges are on your bill.

This charge combines your water and sewage disposal charges over the period of the account.

Water usage is measured via your water meter. Residential properties use a three step tariff 
structure that is charged based on your average daily usage. Therefore the more you use the 
higher the price you will pay.

The sewage disposal charge (for water that is used and sent into the sewerage system) is 
calculated by applying a set price to a proportion of the total amount of water supplied to the 
property. For houses this is a 75 per cent proportion and for apartments this is 85 per cent.

South East Water is one of three water utilities in metropolitan Melbourne 
owned by the State Government of Victoria. 

Charges on a water and sewerage bill

Usage charges (tenant and/or owner)

About South East Water

0 - 440 litres per day 441 - 880 litres per day more than 880 litres per day

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
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Service charges are a contribution for the maintenance, upkeep and upgrade to water and sewerage 
systems that deliver water and remove waste from each property. These are also charged quarterly 
(or every three months).

South East Water collects some charges on its bill on behalf of other authorities. The quarterly 
Waterways and Drainage Charge is collected on behalf of Melbourne Water and is a contribution 
towards the cost of managing the city’s drainage system and protecting and improving waterways. 
An annual Parks Charge is collected on behalf of Parks Victoria and helps to fund maintenance and 
improvement works for some of Melbourne’s major parks, gardens and facilities including our zoos, 
the Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria and the Shrine of Remembrance.

Service charges (owner)

Other authorities’ charges (owner)



South East Water provide 
safe drinking water, removes 
wastewater, maintains and 
repairs water mains.
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General
Activity 01
Your water utility

Discuss goods and services with the class and explain  
what they are.

• Discuss what some of the services we pay for are and ask 
students to think of some of the bills we receive in the mail.

• List them on the board as a mind map.

• Show students the South East Water logo and ask them if  
they recognise it.

o Where have they seen it?  
(On signs, water bill, flyers, trucks, etc.)

o What does South East Water do?  
(It provides safe drinking water, removes wastewater, 
maintains and repairs water mains).

• Again, make a list or create a mind map.

• If students are unsure who their water utility is, go to  
www.depi.vic.gov.au/water/water-in-your-region and  
search the home address to find the water utility for that area.

Materials

 'Your water utility' handout

Activity – All levels
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General

Handout – Your water utility

Activity 01
Your water utility
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General

Get students to brainstorm words relating to bills.

• These words can then be:

o Put into sentences (verbally or written)

o Matched with their meaning

o Used to play Hangman

o Jumbled for students to rearrange letters to make words 
from vocabulary worksheet (for example tncaocu/account).

Get students to complete the word find.

Get students to complete the word find.

• Students then need to match the vocabulary and explanations 
on the match vocab worksheet.

Activity – All levels

Activity – Beginners

Activity – Levels 1 and 2

Materials

 'Word find' worksheet A

Materials

 'Word find' worksheet B

  'Match vocabulary' 
worksheet

Activity 02
Vocabulary
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Activity 02
Vocabulary

General

Words to find

 account

 company

 concession

 customer

 due

 interpreter

 pay

 quarterly

Worksheet A – Word find

d c r a l t d e s t r f

e p o h e e t f s e p i

t a l n l e n t t w a e

c c i g c i e e s o y t

q u a r t e r l y e n c

t e s m r p s b u u v o

d u e t r r n s o i t m

e n e e o n c c i b i p

p i t i n m c a g o t a

a n f t o a e o e n n n

i a r n n t a r i p f y

i g g s a r r a s y n t
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General

r q u a r t e r l y f m y w r l

c e a n a e o a t h p g b o o a

o u s c r i n t e r p r e t e r

n s d i c p a y t l u r w o t s

c a o a d o c f r i f o r c r o

e g s e i e u h s g s b a o e h

s e e j t l n n a n t t d u e s

s u k g t f y t t r n o s c f t

i h e e y i t l i o g e w u e e

o t m e o s r n c a i e t s n r

n m i e f e t t u r l y s t e f

b r o r r e e a i d e a a o t p

d t s d s e e u r o y a e m t t

a p d s c d q s u p p l i e r d

t r n c m n t t r i r n l r n h

i r t w e m i e n a e t e e n w

 account

 charges

 concession

 contact

 customer

 daily

 due

 enquiries

 interpreter

 pay

 quarterly

 residential

 supplier

 usage

Worksheet B – Word find

Words to find

Activity 02
Vocabulary
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Activity 02
Vocabulary

General

Worksheet B – Match vocabulary

Match the vocabulary with the corresponding explanation. The first one has been done for you.

Account number Once every three months.

Date due
A contribution towards the maintenance  

of water and sewerage systems.

Please pay Any money owing from previous bills.

Previous bill
Your account identification number.  

You will need this number if you need to discuss  
your account with your water utility.

Balance forward Your account should be paid on or before this date.

Quarterly The amount that was billed on your previous bill.

Usage charges
How much water you use each day on average.  

This is calculated by dividing your total use (in kL)  
for that billing period by the number of days.

Average daily water use The amount you need to pay by the due date.

Service charges Your water use and sewage disposal charges.
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General

Enlarge the ‘identify parts of the bill’ worksheet to A3 and 
cut up the parts.

• Distribute one part to each student.

• Students will then need to move around the room to locate 
their partner (the person whose word or part of the bill 
corresponds with their own).

• Place the matching parts on the board and check as a class.

• Students then complete the worksheet, individually, matching 
parts of the bill with the correct information.

Show the class the sample water bill handout and ask if they 
recognise it.

• Discuss the different information found on the bill and ask the 
students questions. Note: a tenant’s bill will not have the same 
charges as that of a property owner. Tenants are only charged 
for water usage and sewage disposal.

Materials

  'Sample water and  
sewerage bill' handout

Activity – All levels

Distribute the water bill worksheet.

• Have students:

o Match parts of the bill with the correct information.

o Label the parts of the bill.

o Interpret the bill by answering questions.

o Further interpret the bill by answering the true or false 
questions.

Activity – Beginners

Activity – Levels 1 and 2

Materials

  'Identify parts of the bill' 
worksheet

Materials

 'Water bill' worksheet

Activity 03
Identify parts of the bill
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General

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Sample water and sewerage bill

Activity 03
Identify parts of the bill
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General
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Worksheet – Identify parts of the bill

Match the vocabulary with the corresponding explanation. The first one has been done for you.

Your water utility

Account number

When to pay

How much to pay

Who the bill is for

Account enquiries  
phone number

Interpreter phone number

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 
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 13 Stillwater 
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Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
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13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1
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er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe
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ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
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Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Activity 03
Identify parts of the bill

General
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 03

Label the parts of the bill by writing the corresponding letter on the water bill. 
(See over for water bill).

Worksheet – Water and sewerage bill

Worksheet – Water and sewerage bill

Match the parts of the bill with the corresponding information. The first one has been done for you.

Your water utility 131 851

Account number 9209 0130

When to pay 12345678

How much to pay South East Water

Who the bill is for 28 January 2018

Account enquiries phone number $284.20

Interpreter phone number Mr and Mrs Butler

A You water utility

B Account number 

C When to pay

D How much to pay

E Who the bill is for

F Enquiries number

G Interpreter number

Activity 03
Identify parts of the bill
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 03

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Activity 03
Identify parts of the bill
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General

Read the parts of the bill and answer the questions.

1. Who is the bill for?

2. Who is the bill from?

3. How much is the bill for?

4. By what date must the bill be paid?

6. Rewrite the false statements so they are correct

5. Answer true or false to the statements below.

Worksheet – Water and sewerage bill

T   F   
This bill can be paid by Centrepay.

T   F   
Customers that require an  
interpreter to understand their  
bill can ring 9209 0130.

T   F   
Mr and Mrs Butler used less water 
than the same time last year.

T   F   
The previous bill was less  
than this bill.

T   F   
The bill is for $284.20.

T   F   
This is a water bill.

T   F   
This bill comes every six months.

T   F   
The bill is due on 06 December 2016.

General
Activity 03
Identify parts of the bill
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Beginners

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 04

Students will discuss the 
various parts of the water 
and sewerage bill.
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Activity 02
Vocabulary

BeginnersBeginners
Activity 04
Water and sewerage bill cloze

Talk about various parts on the first page of the water bill 
cloze worksheet and what they are and mean.

• Divide the class into groups of three and give them the 
worksheet. The worksheet may be enlarged to A3 if you feel  
it is easier for the students to see in the group situation.

• Using the running dictation, have students listen to your 
instructions and complete the activity.

Running dictation

1. Each group has a copy of the bill with parts missing.

2. On the board is a completed bill which is covered with  
a flap of paper.

3. One person in the group will need to paste the parts on the  
bill so that the completed bill looks like the one on the board.

4. The other group members will need to take turns to go up to 
the board, lift the flap and study the bill.

5. You will need to return to tell your group where to past each 
part. For example, the South East Water logo goes in the top 
left corner.

• Follow up. Students can complete their own worksheet in the 
following lesson to see if they can recall the information.

Materials

  'Water bill and sewerage 
cloze' worksheet

  Scissors

  Glue

Activity – Beginners
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Beginners

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 
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Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 
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Worksheet B – Water and sewerage bill cloze

Look at the water bill, cut out the parts below and paste them in the right place on the bill.

Activity 04
Water and sewerage bill cloze
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Beginners

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Activity 04
Water and sewerage bill cloze
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Beginners
Activity 05
Reading a water and sewerage bill

Students will need to identify parts of the water bill.

• They can do this by:

o  discussing the questions on their worksheet as a class (and 
completing the worksheet)

o completing their worksheet individually.

Materials

  "Reading a water bill' 
worksheet

Activity – Beginners
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Beginners
Activity 05
Reading a water and sewerage bill

Look at the top half of the bill and answer the questions.

1. Who is the bill for?

2. How much is the bill for?

3. By what date must the bill be paid?

4. Who is the water utility?

5. What is the account number?

6. How much was the last bill?

7. Was there an outstanding balance from the last bill?

Worksheet – Reading a water and sewerage bill

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91
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General
Activity 06
Average daily usage

Model a water usage graph on the board discussing the 
various parts and what they mean.

• Ask students questions to demonstrate their understanding.

• Students then need to complete their level-appropriate 
worksheet.

Model a water usage graph on the board discussing the 
various parts and what they mean.

Materials

  'Average daily usage' 
worksheet A

Activity – Beginners

Activity – Levels 1 and 2Materials

  'Average daily usage' 
worksheet A

  'Average daily usage  
graph' worksheet B
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General

On your water and sewerage bill there is a graph which shows how much water you use in your  
home daily, and compares it to previous water and sewerage bill. Using the graph, answer the 
questions below.

Worksheet A – Average daily usage

1. How many litres of water were used for this account?

2. How many litres of water were used at the same time last year?

3. What month was the least amount of water used?

4. What month was the most amount of water used?

5. How much does it cost for water per day for this account?

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Activity 06
Average daily usage
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General

On your water and sewerage bill there is a graph which shows your average daily water  
consumption in litres, compared to previous bills and for the same time last year. Residential 
properties are charged under a step tariff structure. Therefore the more water you use the  
higher the price you pay per kilolitre.

Using the graph, complete this worksheet.

1. What does this graph tell you?

2. How many litres of water were used for this bill?

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

0 - 440 litres per day

Step 1

441 - 880 litres per day

Step 2

more than 880 litres per day

Step 3

Worksheet B – Average daily usage graph

Activity 06
Average daily usage
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General

Worksheet B – Average daily usage graph

3. How many litres of water were used at the same time last year?

4. How many litres difference was there between the current bill and the bill from the same time last year?

5. When was the least amount of water used? What could be a reason for this?

6. When was the most amount of water used?

7. What is the average cost for water per day for this account?

8. This household’s water usage is mainly recorded at what step tariff?

9. Would the customer be charged more or less when consuming more water?

Activity 06
Average daily usage
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General
Activity 07
Contacting the interpreter

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 07

Discuss what an interpreter is.

• List situations where students might need an interpreter.

• In groups students then need to recall their experiences of  
when they may have used an interpreter and answer the  
following questions: 

o  Have you ever used an interpreter? Why?

o  Was it useful?

o  How did you locate them?

o  Did they have an interpreter for your language?

• Look at the sample water bill handout. Ask the students why  
they think there is an interpreter service listed on the bill.

• List possibilities on the board.  

The Customer:

o  can’t read English, so they don’t understand  
the bill

o  can’t speak English very well and needs to inform their water 
supplier about a change of address

o  is having financial problems and needs to discuss payment  
of their bill

o  Customer has no water and doesn’t know what to do.

• Get the students to look at the bill again and find the telephone 
number for the interpreter (note for beginners – all they really  
need to do is ring 9209 0130 and state the language they require).

• Get students to role play ringing an interpreter (use interpreter  
role play cards handout). Beginners may need to role play with  
the teacher as the operator.

Materials

  'Sample water bill' handout

  'Interpreter role play cards' 
handout

Activity – All levels
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 07

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Sample water and sewerage bill

Activity 07
Contacting the interpreter
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General

Interpreter role play cards

Customer

Operator

Role play card A

Role play card B

) You need to ring the interpreter to help you with your water bill.

) Dial 9209 0130.

) Wait for someone to introduce themselves.

) Tell them the language you require.

) Wait until connected.

) Tell them you want to contact your water supplier to organise payment.

) A customer rings the interpreter service.

) The lines are busy at the moment so ask them to hold the line until an operator can get to them.

) Answer the phone introducing yourself and ask them what language they require.

) Ask them to hold while you find an interpreter.

)  Ask the customer what they require help with in their own language.  
(please use English for role play purposes or if the operator speaks the customers language Please 
use that language).

) Contact the company and interpret.

Activity 07
Contacting the interpreter

General
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Payments can be made  
using several different 
payment methods.
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 08

Activity 08
Matching payment symbols

Enlarge the matching payment symbols worksheet to A3 and 
cut up the parts.

Materials

  'Matching payment 
symbols' worksheet 
(enlarged to A3 for 
group activity and one 
worksheet between two 
students for pairs activity)

Activity – All levels

General

o Distribute one part to each student.

o Students then need to move around the room to locate 
their partner (the person whose description or symbol 
corresponds with their own).

o Place the matching parts on the board and check as  
a class. Discuss the methods they use to pay bills.

o In pairs, students will need to cut out the worksheet to  
make concentration cards. Students will then need to mix 
the cards and place them in a 4x4 grid with face side down.

o Each player takes a turn turning over two cards. If they 
match, they keep the pair, if not they turn them back over. 
The winner is the player with the most pairs.
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Activity 02
Vocabulary

GeneralGeneral

Worksheet – Matching payment symbols

Payment is taken from your bank account.

Payment is taken from your Centrelink benefit and 
paid directly to South East Water.

Payment is made by phone with your credit card.

Payment is made on the internet  
with your credit card.

Payment is made by BPAY – pay over the phone  
or internet through your bank account.

Payment is made at the post office.

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Activity 08
Matching payment symbols

General



35Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 01

General
Activity 09
How can I pay my bill?

Place students in groups of four.

• In their groups, have students discuss the questions on the 
discussion card handout and record their answers on a large 
sheet of paper.

• Groups then report the main points of their discussion back to 
the class.

• Recall the symbols used in the previous activity.

• Using an overhead projector, discuss the methods of payment. 
If an overhead projector is not available distribute the sheet 
one between two.

Materials

 'Discussion card' handout

  Large sheet of paper  
per group

 Markers

Activity – All levels



36 Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 01

Discuss how we use these methods to pay our water and 
sewerage bills. (phone, internet, post, in person) and what 
we can use to pay (cash, credit card). Beginners may find the 
worksheet easier if completed step by step or as a listening 
activity.

Listening activity

1. I can pay my water bill with BPAY, credit card or Post Billpay on 
the internet.

2. I can pay my bill in person at the post office.

3. I can pay my bill on the phone with my credit card.

4. The biller code for South East Water is 24208.

5. The phone number to pay by credit card is 1300 659 658.

Discuss how we use these methods to pay our water and 
sewerage bills(phone, internet, post, in person) and what  
we can use to pay them (cash, credit card).

• Students then need to complete the worksheet in pairs  
or individually.

Materials

Materials

  'Methods of payment' 
worksheet

  'Methods of payment' 
worksheet

Activity – Beginners

Activity – Levels 1 and 2

Activity 09
How can I pay my bill?

General



37Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 01

General

37 Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 09

Students will learn about the 
different payment methods for 
paying their water and sewerage 
bill.



38 Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 01

Activity 02
Vocabulary

GeneralGeneral

Discussion card handout

In your groups discuss the following questions and record your answers  
on a large sheet of paper.

Discussion card

) What is a bill?

) Who do we get bills from?

) How can we pay bills?

) What payment method do you prefer to use? Why?

) What is a concession?

) Do you get a concession on your bills?

Activity 09
How can I pay my bill?

General



39Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 01

General

1. Tick the payment methods you can use if you want to pay your bill on the internet.

2. Tick the place where you can go in person to pay your bill.

3. Tick the payment method you can use if you want to pay your bill over the phone.

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

 

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

  

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

 

Worksheet –  Methods of payment

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Use the information in the box below to complete the worksheet.

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

 

 

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

 

 

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

  

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

 

Activity 09
How can I pay my bill?

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91
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General

4. What is the biller code you should enter into the phone if you are paying by BPAY?  
Colour the numbers in order on the phone pads below.

5. What number would you enter if you wanted to pay your bill by credit card over the phone?  
Colour the numbers in order on the phone pads below.

Activity 09
How can I pay my bill?
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Activity 10
Paying your water and sewerage bill

Discuss with students about ‘set and forget’ payments or 
support services that can help them pay their water bills if 
they are finding it hard to do so. The following activities will 
include discussion around:

• direct debit

• payment plans

• Centrepay

• Utility Relief Grants Scheme

• South East Water Assist

• financial counselling (referral).

To find information on the above topics visit  
www.southeastwatercom.au/paymentoptions

Discuss:

• with the discussion card on page 46

• as a class how often bills are sent? Fortnightly, monthly, 
quarterly?

Model sentences:

• I get my water bill quarterly.

• I get my phone bill monthly.

o Are there times of the year where you seem to have lots of 
bills? e.g. beginning of the school year.

o How do you make sure you have enough money for your 
bills? Discuss measures you can take e.g. have a budget.

o Have you ever not been able to pay a bill on time? What did 
you do? Discuss support services in paying your water bill 
i.e. Centrepay, payment plans etc.

Materials

  'Water payment word find' 
worksheet A

  Discussion card

  Vocabulary activities:  
•  Water payment word find 
•   To be done in conjunction 

with vocabulary activities 
for all levels

Activity – Beginners and Level 1

Beginners Level 1
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Activity 10
Paying your water bill

Beginners Level 1

Words to find

 finances

 hardship

 counselling

 instalments

 automatic

 deduction

 budget

 payment

 concession

 extension

Worksheet A – Word payment word find

i c o n c e s s i o n d

n c o u n s e l l i n g

s a f b u d g e t k a t

t b i d m x t l e o a e

a h n s l i m y t e u x

l m a t p a y m e n t t

m a n e c u t e r p o e

e d c n l i o n e s m n

n d e d u c t i o n a s

t e s s k i p m a n t i

s r h a r d s h i p i o

s c o u n s e g t f c n
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Level 2
Activity 11
Paying your bill

Have the students complete both activities to give them a better 
understanding of key words used when paying water bills.

• Students should match the word to the correct meaning

o in conjunction with vocabulary activities for all levels.

o here are the answers (for page 44).

1. Concession

2. Automatic, payment

3. Budget, finances

4. Instalments

5. Extension

Materials

  'Water payment vocabulary 
matching exercise' 
worksheet A

Activity – Level 2
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Level 2
Activity 11
Paying your bill

Match the words and their meanings. The first one is done for you.

Complete the sentences using the words above.

1. People who receive payments from the government may be eligible for a ________________ on  
their water bill.

2. Direct debit is when a ______________ _______________ is taken from your bank account to pay  
your water and sewage bill.

3. ____________ can help people with their ____________ allowing them to plan for expenses.

4. Payment plans allows people to pay their bill with small _____________ over a period of time.

5. Should you be experiencing a problem with paying your water bill you can ring South East Water to  
enquire about an __________________, allowing extra time to pay.

Worksheet A – Water payment vocabulary matching exercise

Finances Extra time

Hardship Regular payment over a period of time

Payment House

Extension Financial plan and allocation of money

Concession Given advice and help from a professional

Instalments Enables the holder to receive a discount

Automatic Funds (in relation to money)

Deduction To pay for something

Counselling

Budget

Residential

A condition that is hard or difficult

Operation which occurs by itself

To subtract an amount
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Activity 12
Paying your bill

Have students work as a group to discuss paying bills  
and budgeting.

• Students work in groups and discuss the questions on the 
discussion card handout. Groups record their discussion on 
the card.

• Discussion points for the card:

1. Bills occur at regular intervals over the year. Periods when 
people experience financial stress can include back-to-
school time, at beginning of the year etc.

2. Budgets, financial planning: pros and cons.

3. Brainstorm suggestions for preventative measures as well 
as immediate solutions.

• Groups then report the main points of their discussion to the 
class. Discuss measures we can put in place to help with 
payment of bills. Students could share anecdotal stories.

• Model sentences using third conditional, e.g.:

o If I can’t pay my bill I can ring South East Water.

o If I always forget when my bills are due I could sign up  
for direct debit.

Materials

  'Discussion card' worksheet

  Marker pens

Activity – Levels 1 and 2

Level 1 Level 2
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Level 1 Level 2

Worksheet – Discussion card

In your groups discuss the following questions and record your answers below.

Discussion card

1. How often do you pay bills? Do you have a time of year when there are lots of bills and expenses?

2. What is a budget? Why do people have them? What do they help you with?

3.  What happens if you can’t pay your bill? What would/could you do? Brainstorm in groups and 
report back to class.

Would Could

Activity 12
Paying your bill
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General
Activity 13
Paying your bill

Students will need to move around the classroom for this 
activity so they can find other students who fit into each 
category in the worksheet.

• For low level students you may adapt this activity by giving 
each student one question only.

• Discuss the methods of payments listed on the table.

• Discuss the question forms you would use to find out the 
information.

o Do you use…?

o Do you have…?

• Students move around the classroom and record the names of 
only people who say “yes”.

• Students discuss results and write sentences from their 
findings. Lower levels can do this as a class activity. Higher 
levels should complete individually.

Materials

  'Find someone who…' 
worksheet

Activity – All levels
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General
Activity 13
Paying your bill

Worksheet – Find someone who...

Use the information from the above table to write five sentences.

Pays their bill online

Uses direct debit  
to pay their bill

Pays their bill over the phone

Uses Centrepay  
to pay their bill

Uses a credit card  
to pay their bill

Gets a concession on their bill

Has a concession card

Uses a payment plan  
to pay their bill

Has a budget
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Beginners
Activity 14
Paying your bill

Students will be prompted to use greetings and ask questions 
in a role play between a customer and South East Water.

• Use in conjunction with contacting your water supplier activities 
(page 60).

• Read through as a class and ask questions.

• Practice openings of a role play.

Materials

  ‘How we can help?’ 
worksheet

Activity – Beginners
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Beginners
Activity 14
Paying your bill

Sometimes people can't pay their bills. If you find it hard to pay your water and sewerage bill  
call 131 851 to talk to South East Water. Ask them how they may be able to help you pay your bill. 

When ringing South East Water you will need the following:

• Your water bill.

• Your account number (top right hand corner of your bill).

• Your account details (name the bill is in, address).

Here are some sentences that may be helpful at the start of the conversation. Practice each sentence.

Worksheet – How we can help?

Good morning I’d like to

Good afternoon Can I

talk to someone about 
paying my water bill?

Can you give me some advice?

What can I do?

Can I have an extension?

Can I have more time to pay?

My bill is due and I can’t pay

I’m having trouble paying my bill
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General
Activity 15
How to pay your bill

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 15

Have students work through each of the three case studies 
together

• The case studies in the worksheet could be done over a series 
of classes for lower level learners.

• Read the case study together and discuss.

• Students answer true or false in case studies one and three.  
In case study two students answer the questions in the activity.

Materials

  'How to pay your bill'  
case study worksheets  
A, B and C

Activity – All levels

General
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 15

Activity 15
How to pay your bill

Read the case study and then complete the questions below.

Read the following statements and circle whether they are true or false

• John can’t pay his bill.  T    F

• John has lots of money.  T    F

• John should ring South East Water on 131 851.  T    F

• A payment plan lets John pay yearly.  T    F

• John could use his EasyPay card at the post office.  T    F

• John can ask for less time to pay the bill. T    F

Worksheet A – How to pay your bill

John has lost his job. He is very upset. He has lots of bills to pay. His water and sewerage bill is due. 
John is worried. He doesn’t have the money to pay the bill. What can he do?

John rang South East Water on 131 851 to talk to them about his problem.  
Some of the ways they may be able to help are:

Case study 1

)  More time to pay your bill. 
John can ask for more time to pay his bill. John may arrange to make a part-payment towards it.

)  Pay by a payment plan. 
John is a residential customer so he can use a payment plan which lets him choose to pay his 
bill by smaller installments. He can choose to pay either fortnightly, or monthly payments. He can 
pay over the phone or Internet, or use BPAY. He can also arrange to pay the instalments by direct 
debit.

)  Utility Relief Grants scheme. 
John may be able to get one-off financial assistance through the state government’s Utility Relief 
Grants scheme. South East Water can help him apply for this through the Department of Human 
Services.

)  South East Water Assist. 
John may be able to get financial assistance under the South East Water Assist program.

)  Financial counselling. 
South East Water Assist can refer him to an independent financial counsellor free of charge for 
customers who find it hard to pay their bill.
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 15

Read the case study and then complete the questions below.

Worksheet B – How to pay your bill

Sarah finds it hard to budget money. She receives her Centrelink money every fortnight but finds 
when her water and sewerage bill is due she never has enough money to pay it. What can she do?

As a Centrelink customer Sarah can pay her water and sewerage bill using Centrepay. Centrepay is a 
free direct bill paying service. It will take regular, automatic deductions from her Centrelink payments 
to pay her South East Water bill. To sign up for Centrepay Sarah needs to contact Centrelink or South 
East Water.

Case study 2

1. Tick the concession cards that allow you to pay your water bill using Centrepay.

 
2.  Look at the bill on page 54, is this customer receiving a concession?  

3. How much is the concession amount for? 

Please return lost cards to the nearest Department of Veterans’ Affairs Office

This card is NOT transferrable

Mary F Veteran VX123456A

Eldest  VX123456B
Second VX123456C
Third  VX123456D
Date of Grant: 29/09/94

Fourth  VX123456E

VICTORIA
JOHN M VETERAN
10 Australia Rd
Sampletown VIC 3222

DVA File No:  VX123456

Expires
31 DEC 
2017

UIN:  3456789

Activity 15
How to pay your bill
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Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Worksheet B – How to pay your bill

Activity 15
How to pay your bill

General
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GeneralGeneral

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 15

Read the case study and then complete the questions below.

Read the following statements and circle whether they are true or false

Sally never forgets to pay her bills on time..  T    F

Sally has no money in her bank account to pay the bill.  T    F

Sally can use her savings or credit card account for direct debit.  T    F

Sally’s money will be automatically taken from her account on the bills due date.  T    F

To apply for direct debit on her water and sewerage bill Sally needs to contact her gas company.  T    F

Direct debit will help Sally pay her bills on time. T    F

Worksheet A – How to pay your bill

Sally always forgets to pay her water and sewerage bill on time. She has enough money in her bank 
account but often forgets the due date. What can Sally do to make it easier to pay her bill by the 
due date?

Sally can pay by direct debit. Direct debit automatically takes money from the bank account you want 
it to be taken from. This can be a savings or credit card account at your bank, credit union or building 
society. The amount for your bill will be taken automatically from this account on the due date. To pay 
the bill Sally can also arrange to automatically make regular weekly, fortnightly or monthly instalment 
payments. To apply for direct debit Sally needs to contact South East Water.

Case study 3

Activity 15
How to pay your bill
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BeginnersBeginners
Activity 16
Contacting your water utility

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 16

Distribute the ‘contacting your water utility’ handout one 
between two or display on a projector.

• Go through each line and discuss when they would use each of 
these.

• Get students to complete the contacting your water supplier 
worksheet in pairs. Students will need to ask their partner 
questions to find out the missing information. For example:  
what number do I ring for an interpreter?

• Students then need to complete the information gap worksheet.

• Read out possible scenarios and have students identify the 
number they would ring if:

o they have no water

o they want to pay their bill

o they have lost their bill and want to know how much  
they owe

o they can’t speak English very well and need to ask  
a question

o there is a broken water pipe and water is gushing out  
in the street

• Model and then role play the phone calls as a class.

Materials

 ' Contacting your water 
supplier' handout

  'Contacting your water 
supplier' worksheet

  'Information gap' worksheet

Activity – Beginners
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Handout – Contacting your water utility

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Beginners
Activity 16
Contacting your water utility
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Worksheet – Contacting your water utility

1. What does contact mean?

2. Tick the places where you can go to pay your bill.

3. What is South East Water’s website address?

4. What number do I ring if…

o I want to ask South East Water a question?

o I want to ask South East Water a question but I can’t speak English very well?

o I want to pay my bill by credit card?

Use the ‘contacting your water utility’ handout to help you answer the questions below.

 Stick  Get in touch with  Find

    

Beginners
Activity 16
Contacting your water utility
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BeginnersBeginners

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 16

Worksheet – Information gap

Use the ‘contacting your water utility’ handout to fill in the missing information in the gaps below.

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Activity 16
Contacting your water utility
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Activity 17
What number do I ring?

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 17

Write South East Water’s contact numbers (below) on the board.

• Accounts and general enquiries: 131 851

• Credit card payments: 1300 659 658

• Faults and emergencies: 132 812

• Interpreter service: 9209 0130

o Explain what each of these is for.

o In pairs students need to read the scenarios on the ‘what number 
do I ring?’ worksheet and decide which number they should ring.

o Place students in groups of four to discuss their answers.

o In these groups, students need to think of four other scenarios 
where they would ring one of these numbers.

o Discuss their answers as a class.

o Each student should read out one of their scenarios for the  
rest of the class to identify the number to ring.

o As a class role play the phone conversations.

Materials

  ‘What number do I ring?’ 
worksheet

Activity – Levels 1 and 2

Level 1 Level 2
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Decide which South East Water phone number you would need to call for each scenario.

• Accounts and general enquiries 131 851

• Credit card payments 1300 659 658

• Faults and emergencies 132 812

• Interpreter service 9209 0130 

1. You have lost your water bill and want to know how much you owe.

2. You have no water.

3. You want to pay your bill by phone with a credit card.

4. You don’t speak or read English and want to find out how to pay your bill.

5. You have just got a pension card and need tell South East Water to gain a concession discount.

6. There is a broken water pipe and water is gushing out in the street.

7. The water hydrant in your street has been hit by a car and water is gushing out.

8. You have a problem paying your bill by the due date and don't speak English very well.

Worksheet – What number do I ring?

Activity 17
What number do I ring?

Level 1 Level 2
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How students can call to talk 
to South East Water and their 
bill or water usage. 
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Activity 18
Placing the conversation in the correct order

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 18

Level 1 Level 2

As a class discuss the conversation scenario and the type  
of questions they may be asked.

• In pairs students need to cut up the conversation and place  
in order.

• They then need to check with another group to see if their orders 
are the same.

• Once they have done this, students need to listen as you read the 
conversation to check if their order is correct. (Use ‘Conversation 
order - calling South East Water’ on the next page).

• Read the conversation out as a group.

• Students can then role play the conversation. Check clarity, 
pronunciation and intonation.

Extension activity

Students can use the model to create their own scenario and 
dialogue, e.g. broken tap.

Materials

  'Calling South East Water'  
- conversation order  
(for teacher’s use)

  'Sequence the conversation' 
worksheet

Activity – Levels 1 and 2
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Calling South East Water

 Welcome to South East Water, may I start with your name and account number please? 
Hello, my name is Michael Butler and my account number is 12345678.

 Thank you Michael. Can I also confirm the property address you’re calling about? 
I live at 13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline.

 Thank you. May I also have your date of birth and phone number? 
My date of birth is 1st of January 1970 and my phone number is 9555 5555.

(Michael may be able to get financial assistance under the South East Water Assist program. 
South East Water may also refer him to an independent financial counsellor free of charge).

Thank you for that information. How can I help today? 
I would like to register my concession card please.

Yes, certainly. What type of concession card is it? 
It is a pensioner concession card.

Thank you and the CRN number please? 
301-301-301-A.

Before I load it I need to read you a privacy statement, is that ok? 
Yes, go ahead.

South East Water seeks to use the information you provide to electronically match your 
details with Centrelink or the Department of Veterans Affairs to confirm you are eligible for 
this concession. Your consent will be used for all accounts issued. However you can revoke 
your consent at any time by contacting us. Do you authorise us to check your details? 
Yes, I do.

I will load the details and let you know if a discount has been backdated, please hold a 
moment.

Thank you for waiting, your concession has been loaded and backdated $160.45, this amount 
will be taken off the balance of your account. Your balance was $305.90, you now owe $145.45. 
Thank you very much.

Is there anything else I can help you with today? 
No, that’s all.

Thank you for calling South East Water. Good bye.

Conversation order

Level 1 Level 2
Activity 18
Placing the conversation in the correct order
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Worksheet –  Sequence the conversation

Cut the sentences up and place the conversation in the correct order.

Welcome to South East Water, may I start with your name and account number please?

Thank you. May I also have your date of birth and phone number?

My date of birth is the 1st of January 1970 and my phone number is 9555 5555.

Is there anything else I can help you with today?

No, that’s all.

Thank you for that information. How can I help today?

It is a pensioner concession card.

Thank you Michael. Can I also confirm the property address you’re calling about?

Thank you very much.

Yes, certainly. What type of concession card is it?

Thank you and the CRN number please?

301-301-301-A.

Hello, my name is Michael Butler and my account number is 12345678.

Before I load it I need to read you a privacy statement, is that ok?

I live at 13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline.

I would like to register my concession card please

Thank you for calling South East Water. Good bye.

Yes, go ahead.

South East Water seeks to use the information you provide to electronically match your details with Centrelink or the 
Department of Veterans Affairs to confirm you are eligible for this concession. Your consent will be used for all accounts 
issued. However you can revoke your consent at any time by contacting us. Do you authorise us to check your details?

Yes, I do.

I will load the details and let you know if a discount has been backdated, please hold a moment.

Is there anything else I can help you with today?

Thank you for waiting, your concession has been loaded and backdated $160.45, this amount
will be taken off the balance of your account. Your balance was $305.90, you now owe $145.45.

Level 1 Level 2
Activity 18
Placing the conversation in the correct order

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 18
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GeneralGeneral
Activity 19
Listening to a recorded message

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 19

Read out the recorded message and have students colour  
the correct number on the keypad. Repeat this as many  
times as required.

• Message

Read out the recorded message and have students colour  
the correct number on the keypad. Repeat this as many  
times as required.

• Message on 131 815  •   Message on 131 812

Materials

Materials

 ' Listening to a recorded 
message' worksheet A

  'Listening to a recorded 
message' worksheet B

Activity – Beginners

Activity – Levels 1 and 2

o To make a credit card 
payment or to receive account 
balance press 1.

o To extend your due date press 
2.

o If you are calling to notify  
us of a tenancy move in or 
move out press 3.

o For all other enquiries  
press 4.

o To hear these options again 
press 0.

o Welcome to South East Water

o If you have recently lost your 
water supply press 1.

o For water or sewer system 
faults and emergencies  
press 2.

o For property plans or property 
development press 3.

o If you have an account 
enquiry or moving house 
press 4.

o To book the services of a 
licensed plumber press 5

o If you wish to hear these 
options again press 9.

o To obtain your account 
balance or to make a credit 
card payment press 1.

o To extend your due date press 
2.

o If you are calling to notify us 
of a tenancy move in or move 
out press 3.

o For all other enquiries  
press 4.

o To hear these options again 
press 0.
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The general enquiries number for South East Water is 131 851.  
When you ring this number a recorded message will play.

• Listen to your teacher read the recorded message and colour the number you need to press.

Worksheet A – Listening to a recorded message

1.  If you are moving in/out of  
a property, or wish to book  
in a meter reading press:

4.  For other enquiries  
like faults press:

2.  To make a credit card 
payment or to receive account 
balance press:

5.  To extend your  
due date press:

3.  For pension or concession 
enquiries press:

General
Activity 19
Listening to a recorded message
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 19

The account enquiries number for South East Water is 131 851 
When you ring this number a recorded message will play.

• Listen to your teacher read the recorded message and colour the number you need to press.

Worksheet B – Listening to a recorded message

1.  If you are moving in/out of  
a property, or wish to book  
a meter reading press:

4.  For other enquiries  
such as faults press:

2.  To make a credit card 
payment or to receive your 
account balance press:

5.  To extend your  
due date press:

3.  Need to update pension or 
concession enquiries press:

Activity 19
Listening to a recorded message
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 19

Worksheet B – Listening to a recorded message

1.  If you are reporting a loss  
of water supply press

4.  If you are moving in/out of  
a property or wish to book  
a meter reading press:

2.  To report a water or  
sewage fault press:

5.  To repeat the  
options press:

3.  To obtain property  
plans press:

The faults and emergencies number for South East Water is 131 812 
When you ring this number a recorded message will play.

• Listen to your teacher read the recorded message and colour the number you need to press.

General
Activity 19
Listening to a recorded message
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How to read a meter -
and who to call for 
bursts and leaks.
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General
Activity 20
Water meter

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 20

Materials

  'Water meter' handout

  'Water meter' worksheet A

  'Water meter' worksheet B

  'Water meter' worksheet C

Activity – All levels

Give students the water meter handout to look at the picture of 
the water meter.

• Discuss

o What it is.

o What it does.

o Why there are numbers on it.

o Where they can find it.

o Who uses it.

o Who has one (students living in flats will often share one for  
the whole building).

o What the stop tap is.

Extension activity

• Warning: stress to the students that when the stop tap is turned  
off the hot water may continue to run and may cause burns. It 
is therefore important that they notify others in the house or 
neighbours (if a shared meter) when turning it off.

• Distribute the level-appropriate water meter worksheets and  
read the text together, explaining the vocabulary and meanings 
when required.

• Students then need to complete the worksheet.

General
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 20

Handout – Water meter

Activity 20
Water meter
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 20

Worksheet A – Water meter

Use the water meter information to answer the questions.

What does the water meter measure?

Where is the water meter usually located?

Does everybody have their own water meter?

What does the stop tap do?

A water meter measures the amount of 
water used at your house. It is usually 
found near your front fence. 

Most houses have a water meter.  
If you live in a flat or a unit you may 
share a meter. 

There is a stop tap on your water meter. 
This turns off the water. You use this in 
an emergency for example to stop a very 
large leak or burst pipe.

Worksheet A

WATER METER

STOP TAP

Activity 20
Water meter
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 20

Worksheet B – Water meter

Use the water meter information to answer the questions.

A water meter measures the amount of water used by a property. This helps to accurately charge 
customers for the water they’ve used. It also helps the customer work out their water use.

Most houses have their own meter. It is usually located just inside the front fence or in the front 
yard near the tap. If you live in a flat or a unit you might not have your own meter as there is often a 
shared one for the whole block.

It is useful to know where your water meter is because a stop tap is usually on the meter. The stop 
tap controls the flow of water to your house. In an emergency, such as a burst pipe, you can use 
the stop tap to turn off the water supply to your house. Make sure you tell others who share your 
water meter that you are turning the water off at the meter as the hot water may continue to run 
and may cause burns. It can also be turned off when any plumbing work is being done.

Worksheet B

Activity 20
Water meter

WATER METER

STOP TAP
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General

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 20

Worksheet B – Water meter

1. What does a water meter measure?

2. What are two reasons for reading your meter?

 1.

 2.

3. Does everybody have their own water meter? Explain why/why not.

4. What does the stop tap do?

5. Tick the following situation/s where you may need to turn off the stop tap.

  Your child has been in the shower too long.

  You can’t turn off your tap and water is going everywhere.

  You have no power.

  You have a burst water pipe.

Activity 20
Water meter
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Worksheet C – Water meter

Use the water meter information to answer the questions.

A water meter measures the amount of water used by a property. This measurement is checked 
and recorded by your water supplier and helps to accurately charge you for the water you use.

It is usually located just inside the front fence or in the front yard near your tap. If you live in a flat 
or a unit you might not have your own meter as there is often a shared one for the whole block.

It is important to know where your meter is located as there is a stop tap located on it. The stop tap 
controls the flow of water to your house. In an emergency, such as a burst pipe, you can use the 
stop tap to turn off the water supply to your house. Make sure you tell others who share your water 
meter that you are turning the water off as the hot water may continue to run and may cause burns. 
It can also be turned off when any plumbing work is being done.

The water meter can also be used to check if you have a leak on your property. The best time to 
do this is when you know no water will be used, e.g. when no one else is home. To complete a test 
you must first read your water meter and record both the black and red numbers. Don’t use any 
water, such as flushing the toilet, during the test time. After 10 minutes, check your meter again and 
compare the numbers. If the numbers are the same you can do the test for longer such as a few 
hours or overnight. However, if the numbers have moved then you are likely to have a leak on your 
property. Check your toilet, shower and all taps for possible leaks and all external taps, under the 
house and your hot water system for outside leaks.

Worksheet C

WATER METER

STOP TAP

General
Activity 20
Water meter
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GeneralGeneral

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 20

Worksheet C – Water meter

1. What does a water meter measure?

2. Why does your water supplier take a reading from your meter?

3. Where is the water meter usually located?

4. Does everybody have their own water meter? Explain why/why not.

5. What does the stop tap do?

6. Tick the following situation/s where you may need to turn the stop tap off.

  Your child has been in the shower too long.

  You can’t turn off your tap and water is going everywhere.

  You have no power.

  You have a burst water pipe.

7. What are the three steps to check if there is a leak on your property?

1.

2.

3.

8. When is the best time to check for a leak?

  During the day.

  When no one is at home.

  While the washing machine is on.

9. How do you know if there is a leak?

Activity 20
Water meter
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Activity 21
What can I do if my water and sewerage bill is high?

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 21

Vocabulary:

• Bill

• Water usage

• Chart/graph

• Licensed

• Leak

• Plumber

• Test

• Investigate

• Compare

• Water supplier

• Check

• Tenant

Water bills and high water use

• Show students a water bill and discuss 

o How often do you get your water bill?

o What things does your water bill tell you?

o Why can your bill vary?

• Group discussion worksheet

o Hand out group discussion worksheet to stimulate conversation. 
Students discuss questions in small groups and record their group’s 
answers on the worksheet.

o Report back to the larger group with answers.

o List feedback on board.

o Discuss as a class.

• Refer back to or use with average daily usage activity,  
pages 25 –28, reading your water meter, pages 71-77.

Follow up activity

• Students could bring in their own water bills to analyse and compare.

• Students could discuss their own anecdotal stories of surprising water 
use on their bills or give each other tips for lowering their water bill.

Materials

  'Group discussion'  
worksheet

  Sample water bill  
(page 30)

Activity – Beginners and Level 1

Beginners Level 1
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Worksheet – Group discussion

A.  You receive your water and sewage bill and you think it’s higher than usual.  
What could be some reasons for your water and sewage bill being high?

B. What are these things? What can they tell you about your water use?

C. Who are these people? How can these things help if my water bill is high?

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

Beginners Level 1
Activity 22
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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Activity 22
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 22

Vocabulary:

• Leak

• Water usage graph

• Check

•  Water meter

• Licensed plumber

• Overnight

Introduce with class through matching activities,  
images on the board etc.

• Read the information on the worksheet as a class and discuss. Ask 
questions to check comprehension and understanding.

• Refer back to or use with average daily usage activity, pages 25-26 
and water meter, page 72.

• Revise the information on worksheet B

o Teacher writes steps on board with key vocabulary omitted  
(leak, check, graph etc).

o Students use handout to work out what words are missing. 
Beginners to do as a class, level 1 could work in pairs.

o Discuss & re-check for comprehension.

• Then hand out matching exercise (worksheet C) for students  
to complete.

Materials

Materials

  ‘Your water bill is high. 
Why?’ worksheet A

  Pictures of water usage 
graph (pages 25-26),  
water meter (page 72)

  ‘Your water bill is high. 
Why?’ worksheet B

   ‘If my water use bill is high  
I could…’ worksheet C

 Scissors and glue

Activity – Beginners and Level 1

Activity – Beginners and Level 1

Beginners Level 1
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Beginners Level 1

Worksheet A – Your water bill is high. Why?

Step 1

Check for leaks.

Check taps, toilets, dishwasher,  
hot water.

Use these steps to help work out why your water and sewerage bill might be higher than you thought.

Step 2

Check your water usage graph.

Is it more than the same time last 
year?

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

 Step 3

Check the water meter.

•   Read the numbers on the  
water meter.

•   Do not use the water.

•   Leave for 10 minutes.

•   Check the meter again.

•   If the numbers have changed  
you have a leak.

Step 4

Yes, I have a leak.
Home owner: Ring a licensed 
plumber to fix the problem.

Tenant: ring your agent or 
landlord.

Step 4

No, I don’t have a leak.

Ring South East Water account 
enquiries on 131 851 to talk 
about your water bill.

Activity 22
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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Worksheet B – Your water bill is high. Why?

Step 1

Check for leaks.

Check taps, toilets, dishwasher,  
hot water.

Step 2

Check your water usage graph.

Is it more than the same time last 
year?

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

 Step 3

Check the water meter.

•   Read the numbers on the  
water meter.

•   Do not use the water.

•   Leave for 10 minutes.

•   Check the meter again.

•   If the numbers have changed  
you have a leak.

Step 4

Yes, I have a leak.
Home owner: Ring a licensed 
plumber to fix the problem.

Tenant: Ring your agent or 
landlord.

Step 4

No, I don’t have a leak.

Ring South East Water account 
enquiries on 131 851 to talk 
about your water bill.

Use the water meter information to answer the questions.

Activity 22
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?

Beginners Level 1
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Beginners Level 1

Worksheet C – If my water and sewage bill is high I could...

Match these endings to the correct sentence.

Issue date 
Property 

9 January 2018
 13 Stillwater 

Avenue PIPELINE VIC 3532
Property reference 53X//14329/0
Last bill $374.35
Payment received $374.35 cr 
Balance brought forward $0.00 
Our new charges (no GST) $337.51
Concessions applied $76.54 cr
Other authorities’ charges (no GST) $23.25 

Total due $284.20

Your account breakdown

Mr and Mrs Butler
13 Stillwater Avenue
Pipeline  VIC  3532

Last bill

– = + =
Payments received Balance Current charges Total due

$284.20 $284.20$374.35 $374.35 cr $0.00

Previous bills
        Jan 14             Apr 14           Aug 14            Oct 14           Jan 15

250

500

750

1000

Step 2

Step 1

Av
er

ag
e 

lit
re

s 
pe

r d
ay

Your water use

Account number: 

Date due:

Your snapshot

Average daily water use 563  litres
Average daily cost

Payment options 
Direct debit 
Set up payments at mysoutheastwater.com.au 

BPAY (Up to $20,000)
Biller code: 24208               Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005

Credit card (Up to $10,000)
Pay by Visa or MasterCard at mysoutheastwater.com.au 
or call 1300 659 658

Centrepay
Arrange regular deductions from your Centrelink payments 
visit humanservices.gov.au/centrepay CRN: 555 050 397J
Cheque
Mail a cheque with this portion of your bill to:  
South East Water, Locked Bag 6000  Richmond VIC 3121
Postbillpay 
Billpay code: 0361 Ref: 1000 5777 7500 005 
Call 131 816 Visit postbillpay.com.au  
Or visit an Australia Post store.

Total due:
Account number:
Date paid:
Receipt number:

12345678
$284.20

*361   100057777500005

Property ref: 53X//14329/0
13 Stillwater Avenue, Pipeline  VIC  3532

E - 403 S - 457 I - 914

  $2.72

TN62A 
BU:RD125412895412584124

28 January 2018
12345678

Payments (Visa/MasterCard) & account balances: 
mysoutheastwater.com.au or call 1300 659 658
Account enquiries:
southeastwater.com.au/enquiries or call 131 851  
Mon-Fri 8am to 7pm 
Faults and emergencies (24/7):
live.southeastwater.com.au or call 132 812
Interpreter service: 
For all languages call 9209 0130  
TTY users call 131 677 (ask for 131 851) 

00000000000000000002079218+018+0000018405+3124+91

If my water bill usage is high I could...

If my water bill is too high I could...

If my water use is high and I do have a leak I could...

If my water use is high and I don’t have a leak I could...

• Ring South East Water account enquiries on 131 851 to discuss.

•  Ring my agent or landlord.

•  Check the water use graph on my bill.

•  Check for leaks overnight with my water meter.

•  Ring a licensed plumber.

Activity 22
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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Level 2

A dripping tap is 
one reason a water 
bill can be high.
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Level 2
Activity 23
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?

Unit three: EAL syllabus Your water utility Activity 23

• As a class discuss the factors that can contribute to an increased 
water bill.

• Hand out worksheet. Read the information on the worksheet as  
a class and discuss.

• Students complete the worksheet.

• Hand out worksheet for students to complete.

• Discuss how we can present the same information in different 
ways, each way appealing to different learners. Compare the three 
ways presented: steps, paragraph and diagrammatically.

• Students give an opinion on which style suits them and why.

• Discuss what a water meter is and its uses. Refer to reading your 
water meter, pages 71-77

• Hand out worksheet for students to complete. Note that this 
would be applicable only for those people living in a stand alone 
dwelling.

Materials

Materials

Materials

  'What can I do if my water 
bill is high?' worksheet

  A high water bill flow  
chart worksheet

  ‘How can I detect a leak?’ 
worksheet

Activity – Level 2

Activity – Level 2

Activity – Level 2
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Read the information below and then complete the questions.

Slight changes within your house and undetected water leaks can cause increases to your water and sewerage 
bill. The following steps can help you work out why your water bill could be higher than expected.

1. Check your bill to see whether the water used has increased compared to the same time the year before. 
This information is available on your water and sewerage bill. It is important to make sure you are comparing 
your water use with a similar period as we generally use more water in the warmer months. This information 
is available on your water and sewerage bill.

2. Do you have a leak? This could include a leaking toilet, tap or hot water system. To test for a leak make sure 
no water is being used in your home. Record your meter reading at any time where you are not using water, 
do not use water for an hour and then check the reading again. If the red numbers have changed the test 
confirms there is a leak.

3. If the test confirms there is a leak and you own your home contact a licensed plumber to investigate further. 
If you are a tenant contact your agent or landlord.

Match the word and meaning. You may use a dictionary to check.

1.  If the test confirms there is no leak and you are still concerned about your water and sewerage bill contact 
South East Water account enquiries on 131 851.

Worksheet – What can I do if my water and sewerage bill is high?

Leak
The process used to assess the quality,  
performance or reliability of something.

Plumber Permission from an authority to do something.

Licensed
To search out and examine the particulars of in  
an attempt to learn the facts about something.

Test
An unintended hole, crack through which liquid, such as 

water etc., enters or escapes.

Investigate
A person who is licensed to fit and repair pipes,  

fittings and other water supply materials.

Activity 23
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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2. What could be some reasons for an increase to your water and sewage bill?

3. Why is it important to compare your water use to the same time as the year before and not for your last bill?

4. Who can you contact if you don’t have a leak but are concerned about your water use bill?

5. Fill in the missing words

A water ________________ tells you how much you need to pay the water utility.

The water ________________ graph shows how much water you have used.

Read the same ________________ as last year on the graph to compare water usage.

A ________________ ________________ measures the amount of water used by a property.

This helps to accurately charge customers for the ________________ they’ve used.

You can use your water meter to check if you have a water ________________.

If the ________________ on your water meter change within an hour and nobody has used any water then 
you possibly have a leak.

Contact a ________________ plumber if you own your own home to investigate further or if you are a tenant 
contact your agent or landlord.

Worksheet – What can I do if my water and sewerage bill is high?

•  Leak

•  Bill

•  Usage

•  Time

•  Water

•  Numbers

•  Licensed

•  Water meter

Activity 23
Your water and sewerage bill and sewage is high. Why?
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Worksheet – A high water and sewerage bill flow chart

My water and sewerage  
bill is high.

Yes, there is a leak.

Home owner: 
Ring a licensed plumber to fix.

Tenant:  
Ring your agent or landlord

No, there's not a leak

No, there’s not a leak.

Ring South East Water account 
enquiries to discuss on 131 851.

Is it more?

Check your water usage on  
your bill. Compare with the  

same time last year.

Check taps and appliances  
for leaks. Test for leaks  
using your water meter.

Activity 23
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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Look at the diagram on page 88 to answer the following questions

1. What should I check first if my water bill is high?

2. When should I ring a licensed plumber?

3. Who should I ring if I am a tenant and I have a leak?

4. Why should I compare my water usage with the same time last year?

Worksheet – A high water and sewerage bill flow chart

Activity 23
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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Look at the diagram on page 88 to answer the following questions

5. What do I use to check for leaks?

6. Why should I ring South East Water account enquiries if i have a leak?

Complete these sentences

1. If my bill is more than the same time last year I could...

2. If I have a leak I could...

3. If I don’t have a leak but am concerned about my bill I could

Worksheet – A high water bill flow chart

Level 2
Activity 23
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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Level 2Level 2

Put the steps in order, 1 – 6, on how to check for water leaks.

5. What do I use to check for leaks?

Circle true or false

• The water meter is in your front yard.  T    F

• Turn all your taps and appliances on.  T    F

• Wait 10 minutes before checking the meter again.  T    F

• Compare the two readings; if the numbers have changed you probably have a leak.  T    F

Worksheet – How can I detect a leak?

Make sure no water is being used  
in your home.

Locate the water meter in the front yard of your 
property. Read and record the black  
and red numbers on the meter.

Step 1 Step 2

Wait one hour when no water is being used. Take another reading. If the numbers have 
changed it is likely you have a leak. Contact  
a licensed plumber for further investigation.

Step 3 Step 4

 Ring a licensed plumber to fix the leak.

  Locate and record the numbers  
on the water meter.

  Leave for a few hours or overnight,  
making sure no water is used.

 Check water reading again.

 Turn off all water appliances and taps.

  Compare the two readings; 
if changed you have a leak.

Activity 23
Your water and sewerage bill is high. Why?
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Activity 02
Vocabulary

GeneralGeneral

Materials

  'Concession 
application' form

  'Background  
information' sheet

  'Concession extension' 
worksheet

Activity – All levels

As a class look at the concession application form handout  
that has been completed.

• Discuss the layout of the form (personal information and terms  
and conditions).

• Note applicant consent (terms and conditions) and discuss  
what each means.

• Get students to complete the concession application form 
worksheet using the handout as a reference.

• Students should then practice filing out the form with their  
own details on the extension worksheet.

Activity 24
Concession application form
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Handout – Concessions application form

General
Activity 24
Concession application form
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Background information sheet

Apply for a concession

Concessions help improve the affordability of key services for low income households. South East Water 
administers concessions on behalf of the Department of Health and Human Services in consultation with 
Centrelink and the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. 

If you are the holder of an eligible card and are not already receiving a concession on your account, you  
can apply for a concession for your principal place of residence. You can load your concession online via 
www.mysoutheastwater.com.au (you will need to register first in a few easy steps). Alternatively, complete  
the application form or call us on 131 851, 8 am – 7 pm, Monday to Friday.

What cards are eligible?

•  Pensioner Concession Cards – issued by Centrelink of the Department of Veterans’ Affairs  
(except those marked as ‘dependant’)

• Centrelink Health Care Card (except those marked as ‘dependant’)

• Department of Veterans’ Affairs Gold Card (except those marked as ‘dependant’).

Activity 24
Concession application form
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Concession extension worksheet

Activity 24
Concession application form
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Whether you need support paying 
your water and sewerage bill or 
just handy ways to manage your 
payments, South East Water can 
assist you. Tap into the solution 
that works for you.



Support when  
you need it
Anyone can find finances tight – for many reasons, at many different times. 
This is why South East Water has designed solutions to help if and when our 
customers need them.

South East Water Assist

If you’re finding it hard to pay your bill, you’re 
invited to have a confidential chat with a team 
member  from our dedicated South East Water 
Assist program. 

They’ll consider your individual circumstances 
then work with you on a plan to help you pay  
and manage your water and sewerage bill.

Tap into South East Water Assist for short and 
long-term support options such as:

) tailored payment arrangements

)  information and advice about how much  
water your home uses – plus tips to make 
sure you’re not using and paying for more than 
you need. (You may also receive a  
free water audit or plumbing assistance)

) government grants and programs. 

Have a confidential chat with our South East 
Water Assist team on:  
Phone 9552 3540  
(Monday to Friday 8.00 am – 5.00 pm) or email 
southeastwaterassist@sew.com.au

Community support services

South East Water Assist can connect you with 
community support services, including free and 
independent financial counselling. Financial 
counsellors can also refer you to other services 
(such as community legal aid). 

Government grants

The State Government’s Utility Relief Grant 
Scheme provides financial assistance of up to 
$500 to help pay your water and sewerage bill 
(you can also apply for assistance to pay your 
gas or electricity bills).

You may be eligible if you hold a valid 
concession card or are on a low income and 
have recently experienced:

) a large increase in usage due to a leak

) a recent decrease in income  
(i.e. a job loss)

) high unexpected expenses for essential  
items (i.e. medical costs, car repairs,  
a washing machine)

) the cost of shelter reaching more than  
30 per cent of your household income

) the cost of your water bill reaching more  
than 10 per cent of your household income.
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Get in touch

Here’s how to contact South East Water if you’d 
like more information. We can also help you to 
register a concession card, set up a payment plan 
or find out more about South East Water Assist 
and government grants. 

Email: support@southeastwater.com.au

General account enquiries: 131 851

South East Water Assist: 9552 3540

TTY users: 133 677 (ask for 131 851)

Interpreter service: 9209 0130 (all languages)

solutionsontap.com.au
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